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By ChristopherBenson

avoidance of capital letters."
Readers receive a marvelous edueation when Paglia mines John Dorure's
Holy Sonnet XIV,a peculiarmarriage of
a By Camille Paglia.Pantheon,
sexand religion whose source is the Old
256pages,
$20.
Testament's,Songof Songs.She teases
n Grade:A
out paradoxes in Donne's poemrelating
to how "true freedom ... comes onlv
throughservitude to God" and nowlri
slippingaway."
willneverbe pure untilwe are abducted
anci raped by God," a sensational insomuchdepends
sight tethered to the last line ofthe poupon
err4
"Nor ever chaste. except you ravish
aredwheel
me." We might blush at some of her zugbqrrow
gesbions,but Paglia isn't prudishglazedwithrain
And the "tough-cookie feminism" of
water
Paglia enables her to unleash the the.matic content of Rochelle Kraut's My
besidethewhite
Maheup:
chickens'The title cuts two-ways: 'I\{y MakeFromthese Slinesand 16words.paglia offers dazzling commentary. On up'refers to one's co'nstitutiori or prystrueture, she discerns "eaeh of Will- cholory as weil as to cosmetics .. .
iams's neat, tiny stanzas has a reces- Hence the title puns on soulversus sursive wheelbarrow shape: the first line face, substance verzus st5rle. . . in life or
is the wheelbarow's long handles, art, sheclaims,shehasno masks: sheis
while the daringlyterse, one-word sec- simply herseU.Yet the denial of flction
is itself a fictive act." Briiliant insishts
ond line mimies the sloping cart.".
"As an ordinary, functiona! worka- like this permeate ttre book
Paglia disrobes her readers of fadday object, the wheelbarrow wouldn't
rate a seeondgl,anceftommost passers- dish ideas and lazy observations, but
never for the sake of humiliation by," shewrites. 'But the poem seesit as
potentially as beautri:l and sigrrificarrt she's interested in the naked power
and majesty of words. Her voice. reas any high grmbol of art or culti.rre."
sembling her description of Kraut, is
..Solid
Consequenily, she concludes:
'the voice of modern woman: tougb,
and sturdy, the wheelbarrow repre- blunt, pragmatic. The
feminine veils
sents Williams's practicalview of poetmodesty, delicacy and sentiment
.of
ry: the artwork collects ald transports
have been stripped away."
material reality, but we do the sorting.
Somereadersmaypine awayfor a softIn a democratic age of universal literaerreadingof poetry-but that kind of
cy, the artist is neither king nor outcast readingwould not brealq blowandburn
but the readet's companion and egual
partner. The leveling of hierarchies is Christ oph.erBensonis afreelance uritq
also zuggestedby the poem's humbling
liuinginLitileton.
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Thatladyisavamp.
Camille Paglia - '60s rebel streetwise feminist and militant reformer of
'iieeacademy -has described her interpretive style as'Vamping': the reinvigoration of a familiar text with ..enerry,
originafity, spontaneity and emotional
truth."To use abiblical analory, paglia
pours newwine into old wineskins and,
more often than not, they burst with
heringenuity.
She's vamping again in her latest
book of literary criticisrrl Bre ak, BIow,
Bum.Tll'e title comes ftom apoem by
John Donne and applies to her'secular
but semimysticalview of arb"that *taps
primal energies, breaks down barriers
and imperiously remakes our settied
wayofseeing."
In the introduction she vrrites, ,.Ctiticism at its best is re-creative, not spirit-killing. Technical analysisof apoemis
like breaking down a car engine, whieh
has to be reassembledto run again"
After deconskucting 43 poems in the
Western tradition, some old and some
new, Pagiia emergesas a gifted auto mechanic who has shown us that all the
constituent parts ofa poem are vital to
its tunction and its appreciation. paglia
presents each poem line by line and
then gets out ofthe way so the poem
canradiate.
For example,The Red Wheelbattow
is a familiar poern to many schoolchildren. William Carlos \rr'illiams borrcws
the simplicity and image-soaked language of Asian poetry to lament "a stable agrarian society that was already
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